
Class: 6th grade art 

May 18, 2020



monday
● Learning Target: How 

are different art 
mediums made?

How do artists use 
various media in their 
work?

What can I create using 
different art media? 



For our final week of online art learning 
we’re going to play with some different 
materials.
Yes, I said play. 
As an artist it is important you are at least 
familiar with what different materials can 
do… otherwise how are you going to choose 
which media to use when you create?
  



Each day you may either pick something 
you love to draw, or are good at drawing 
to use for your subject 

OR
you may create a non objective image 
using shapes and lines in the media of 
the day. 



It is helpful to have the same images for 
these exercises so you can truly compare 
what the material (media) does instead of 
comparing the images themselves.

So if you draw a car for today’s exercise it’s 
best to draw the same car for tomorrow’s 
exercise… if you are using shapes and lines, 
it’s best to use the same composition 
(arrangement) of those shapes and lines for 
each exercise.



Today’s media is crayon… you can either do 
your entire work with only crayon or you can 
draw in pencil to start then finish in crayon

Please click this link to watch how crayons are 
made:
https://safeyoutube.net/w/PCS2

https://safeyoutube.net/w/PCS2


Artists use crayons in many ways:
...as a 
resist for 
watercolor 
or inks

..as melting 
colors on paper, 
canvas or hot 
rocks

 ..as the 
only media



Loretta Bradfield’s media of choice is 
melted crayon. 
https://www.spinalcolumnonline.com/articles/whi
te-lake-woman-debuts-as-worlds-first-melted-cra
yon-fine-artist/

Don Marco is sometimes known as 
“Mr. Crayola” because of his work in 
crayons. 
https://www.rivertowns.net/lifestyle/1150428-cra
yon-master-turns-crayola-colors-works-art
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What will you create in crayon?



How to show 
us your 

creations...

We’d lo
ve to s

ee your
 

work!!!
 

Email y
our art

 teache
r. 

Bridger
:

Jill_Fi
elds@is

dschool
s.org

Nowlin:

shannon
_bown@i

sdschoo
ls.org

BE BOLD, BE SAFE, and TAKE 
CARE OF YOU! 

All the best, 
Ms. Fields

mailto:Jill_Fields@isdschools.org

